
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Settle yourself  

into the quiet  

this blessing brings,  

the hand it lays  

upon your brow,  

the whispered word  

it breathes into  

your ear  

telling you  

all shall be well  

all shall be well  

and you can rest now. 

Let this blessing 

gather itself to you  

like the stillness  

that descends  

between your heartbeats,  

the silence that comes  

so briefly  

but with a constancy  

on which  

your life depends.  

Curl this blessing  

beneath your head  

for a pillow.  

Wrap it about yourself  

for a blanket.  

Lay it across your eyes  

and for this moment  

cease thinking about  

what comes next,  

what you will do when you 

rise.  

Blessing of Rest 

  By Jan Richardson 

Julian of Norwich first coined the term all shall be well.  But it is a good one 
to remember when the chaos of life begins to get to be too much.  As we 
begin 2018, my prayer for all of us is that we can remember to stop for a 
moment and know that with God, all shall be well.            
And thanks be to God for that! 

 

Grace and Peace and blessings for 2018! 

 As I am writing this, I have bulletins for three differ-
ent services on my desk.  It is a bit hard to think about 
2018, when there still seems to be so much that stands 
between now and then.  The to-do list is long, but I know 
that even if I don’t get it all done, that God will still come.  We will still sing 
Silent Night and Joy to the World and the Light really will shine into our lives 
once again.  
 

 So, as you begin 2018, I hope you will take some time to rest from 
the Christmas craziness, reflect on the year gone by and think about the 
year to come.  Spend some time thanking God for what has been and what 
is to come.  Think about how God has been present in your own life and in 
the life of our church family.  Allow yourself a few moments to just be.  For-
get the to-do lists and all the mental lists and the balls you have been juggl-
ing.  Just sit for a while and be still with God.  Take deep breaths and re-
member that God is in charge.  And think about what God is calling you to 
do and to be in the New Year.  And as you take time to be still with God, 
read this blessing of rest.  

 



 

LifeTouch, Inc. will be creating First Presbyterian’s photo directory in January.  We have not had a pictorial directory 
since 2009, so this is a wonderful opportunity for everyone in the life of our church.  LifeTouch is an 80-year-old com-
pany completely employee owned and operated.  They are headquartered in Minnesota, but have offices in Canada 
and other countries.  LifeTouch provides pictures for schools and churches to mark special occasions.  In addition, 
they accept donations and use corporate money to send employee volunteers to build children’s centers, schools and 
even bridges in Appalachia and the Arizona Navajo nation. They also send volunteers to help rebuild Kosova and 
Jamaica.  We are proud to have them create our Church Directory and hope you will use their services to make last-
ing memories of your family. If your beloved pet is part of your family, please bring them to your photo session.  

 The sign-up dates will be January 17-20. You can sign up online anytime by following this link:                
https://booknow-lifetouch.appointment-plus.com/y7tg14bc/, or go to our website’s homepage (www.firstpresptc.org) 
and look for the “Pictorial Directory” information.  You will also be able to sign up in person before and after Sunday 
worship service and during Wednesday night dinners.  Contact Iola Snow or David Allman if you have questions.  

As 2017 comes to an end, we would like to thank everyone for continuing to believe in the vision and mission of First 
Presbyterian Church and continuing to support the church regularly through giving.  We are grateful to say that we 
expect to have another positive finish to the year thanks to all of you!   

In regards to the Capital Campaign, as of November we are at about 48% of the 3-year pledge amount and antici-
pate seeing the gifts flourish again in December and the first quarter of 2018.  We have made the second pay-
ment toward the mortgage in 2017, which will result in lower monthly payments allowing us to do more ministry. 

As we look forward to 2018, we remain positive that we will be able to continue the ministry of First Presbyterian 

Church and are on the path to expanding in certain areas thanks to the joyful giving we continue to see. 

Peace and Blessings to you all! 

from Amanda DeBuc 

Do you recognize                    
these folks 

from the 1976 
directory? 

 

 

MIDWEST FOOD BANK 

 In 2017 we volunteered at Midwest Food Bank for two hours on 
Monday afternoons eleven times.  We packaged rice and beans, fro-
zen and canned foods, and non-food items including blankets, toilet-
ries and toilet paper.  Most of our volunteers are church members but 
one very faithful volunteer is Pinky Henry who lives in Arbor Terrace 
and is Tori Stivers’ mom.  In November the children and youth from 
First Pres joined us and did an awesome job packaging snacks. 

 Three times this year we served lunch to about fifty ‘load out’ 
volunteers.  The women of the church provided a delicious lunch of 
fried chicken, pasta salad, potato salad, green salad, chips, rolls and 
numerous desserts.  

 This year First Pres generously donated $2000 to Midwest Food 
Bank from our Mission Budget.  In 2018, we are scheduled to volunteer on Monday, January 15—MLK Day and Mon-
day, February 19—Presidents’ Day from 2-4:00.  Children are out of school those two days so we hope that they and 
their parents will join us.  The sign-up sheet is in the narthex and Welcome Center.  Please note the ages of your 
children when signing up.  Be sure to wear your First Pres t-shirt and closed-toe shoes.  

 As we begin the New Year, please consider volunteering at Midwest Food Bank.  We work hard but always 
have a great time.  It’s also a wonderful chance to fellowship with other church members. 

MISSION TEAM – The Mission Team will be meeting in January to kick off another successful year 
working on ways to help serve our many local and worldwide missions.  We thank you all again for 
helping make our Golf Fore Missions Tournament such a huge success in September.  We will not 
have a tournament in 2018 but look for announcements soon about plans for the New Year.  We 
would like to have a few new members join our group!  If you have a desire or interest in helping sup-
port missions or organizations that reach out to those in need, please consider joining us.  Our current 
members are Toni Dyer, Susan Piraino, Bob Morris, Carol Bryant, Sharon Brickell, Candy Carson, 

Phoebe Taylor, and Kathy Allgeier.  We currently meet on the second Monday morning of every month.  Contact 
Kathy Allgeier (kallgeier@hotmail.com) if you are interested in joining the Mission Team.  We look forward to work-
ing with our church family to reach out to our community and world.   

 

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 

 The Prayer Shawl Ministry had a busy and exciting fall knitting and crocheting afghans for many in our con-
gregation.  We meet on Mondays from 9:30-11:30 on the couches by the elevators.  We have received a generous 
donation of beautiful yarn and needles from the family of Sandra Oh.  Our cupboard is overflowing with yarn for future 
projects.  We are very appreciative of this family and all who have donated to our yarn cupboard. 

 We also have two new members. Amy Morgan also joined us in October and is an accomplished knitter.  She 
has completed three beautiful knitted afghans.  Donna Wood learned to crochet and completed her first crocheted 
afghan.  We would love to have more ladies and men! join our group.  We would be glad to teach you how to knit or 
crochet, and we have all of the supplies for you to do that.  Come join this fun, supportive ministry! 
 

In the last few months prayer shawls/afghans have been given to: 

Isaac Oh when he returned safely from Afghanistan. 

Janice Joseph who had a hysterectomy. 

Anne Perry when she had a mastectomy. 

Fred Brown who was hospitalized for digestive issues. 

Kathy Allgeier who had knee replacement surgery. 

Dolly Morgan when she broke her hip. 

Nancy Neff when she had knee replacement surgery. 

Sharon Brickell who had a heart procedure. 

Pam Adams as she prepared for hip surgery. 

Our dear friend Mary Bagby who dealt with health issues before her death in November. 

See “It’s Mine Labels” Facebook page.  
https://www.facebook.com/itsminelabels/ 

 

https://booknow-lifetouch.appointment-plus.com/y7tg14bc/
mailto:kallgeier@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/itsminelabels/


 

SO MAYBE THAT’S WHY WE DO IT 

 On a recent Friday afternoon, I received a call from a woman who asked to speak to our Korean minister.  She ex-
plained that her father-in-law had recently passed away and her mother-in-law was staying with her family here 
in PTC.  You and I know Morgan doesn’t speak Korean, and I wondered why in the world this woman called  us 
in the first place.  When I asked, she said she Googled “Korean churches in Peachtree City,” and First Pres 
popped up.  (I tried it; she was right!)  I apologized and told her our pastor didn’t speak Korean, but it just so 
happened that the following Sunday a local music school was going to hold a recital in our church and the di-
rector was Korean.  I asked the music school director if I could give her name to this woman, and she agreed.  She was 
able to help the family find a church and a Korean-speaking pastor for their mother.  

 In the past year, First Pres has been the venue eight times for events where English is not the first language spo-
ken by the group.  At times, communicating was a little difficult, especially on the phone.  These folks will never join our 
church, they won’t tithe or financially support us (in an ongoing way), and quite frankly, we don’t charge enough to make 
much money when they do hold a recital or concert or a birthday party or reunion here.  So, you might wonder why we do 
it; is it even worth it for us to rent our spaces to these outside groups?  But there is a grieving widow from South Korea who 
would disagree with you and think it very much worth it, indeed.   

FPC Organist and Composer in Residence Bill Pasch was honored to have his arrangement of “Keep Your 
Lamps Trimmed and Burning” (published by St. James Music Press) chosen as the offertory anthem for 
the eleventh annual Bethlehem Prayer Service, an ecumenical service simulcast on December 16 jointly 
with the Washington National Cathedral and the Evangelical Lutheran Christmas Church in Bethlehem, 
Palestine.  The service was jointly organized by several Episcopal, Lutheran, and Presbyterian Church 
(USA) congregations in the Washington DC area and by the ELCA church in Bethlehem in Palestine.  The 
service bulletin can be found at https://cathedral.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Bethlehem-Service-
2017.pdf and the YouTube video at https://youtu.be/rl6nWEMZ9R0 (forwarding to about the 1:05 mark).              
This anthem was also sung on December 3 at the Episcopal Church of St. Thomas in Taunton MA.   

 In more “local” hearing in recent weeks, Bill had a new, “very Lutheran” anthem sung on Reformation Sunday, Oc-
tober 29, at Christ Our Shepherd Lutheran Church in PTC.  The piece, entitled Forth from Wittenberg Resounding, set a 
new text written by Bill to a tune from Martin Luther’s time, GOTT SEI GELOBET UND GEBENEDEIET, in honor of the 
500th anniversary of the Reformation, begun in 1517 with Luther’s issuance of his 95 Theses in Wittenberg, Germa-
ny.  Bill’s setting uses choir, organ, brass ensemble, and timpani, and includes two stanzas in which the congregation joins 
the singing.  Bill’s Augsburg Fortress-published anthem Miracle in Mystery (premiered here at First Pres two years ago) 
was sung as the anthem on Sunday, December 3, at First Presbyterian Church (PCUSA) in Huntsville AL. 

Organ  
Notes 

YOU COULD BE . . . A CHURCH SPONSOR 

Speaking of renting our spaces to outside groups, the First Pres Building Use Policy states these 
groups must be supervised by a church sponsor.  This is a paid position.  Yes!  $20/hour, and it 
involves only a little training — where the light switches are, how to turn on and off the thermostats, 
how to open and lock the doors, where we keep the toilet paper.  If you’d like to be a First Pres 
Church Sponsor, please see Dick Cassell or Bob Morris of the Building and Grounds Committee.   

 

OUR SUPER SOUND TECHS.  THANK YOU SO MUCH. 

One thing the church sponsor doesn’t have to do is man the sound board in the sanctuary.  You all know our four fabulous 
Sunday sound technicians — Brian Harris, John Dawkins, David DeBuc, and Katie Atkinson.  If you haven’t climbed to the 
balcony to see our sound board, you really should make the trip.  Delta pilots 
would be amazed!  But not just sound, these four techs run the slide show, the 
lighting, and anything else we throw at them during worship.  Everything goes 
so smoothly, you don’t even know they’re there. That’s how good they are.   

 These are the folks we call on when an outside group needs sound for 
their event in the sanctuary.  Lately, John Dawkins has been the go-to guy.  
His job starts with moving our (heavy!) chancel furniture out of the way mak-
ing room for whatever equipment the group brings in.  And it can be a lot.  
Sometimes he has been in e-mail or text communication with the director for 
days ahead of time, but other directors expect him to figure out their hand sig-
nals and sign language at the last moment.  John always does, making 
scared soloists, coughing clarinet players, and nervous violinists sound like 
accomplished musicians.  He does it with a smile and with such a willing nature most groups book their event for the next 
year before they even leave the building.  That’s how good he is.     

 

 

PW CHRISTMAS PARTY 

What a festive, fun evening of fellowship and delicious food prepared by the women of the church who attended.  
Drinks and a decorated Christmas were paid for by the Presbyterian Women’s budget.  

 Lorabeth Stroup was installed as Vice Moderator of our PW group by Sharon Brickell.  Sharon also told the 
group about the Churchwide Gathering of Presbyterian Women in Louisville KY, August 2-5, 2018, where Presbyteri-
an Women will celebrate the BIG 30!  The theme for the event is Arise, shine, your light has come! from Isaiah 60:1.  

 Morgan provided fun, engaging games for all to enjoy.  We puzzled over pictures depicting Christmas carols 
(they weren’t that easy to figure out.)  She also led the group in a Christmas Pictionary game on the white board. 

 Carolyn raffled off Christmas-themed door prizes to most of the attendees.  The grand prize was a Christmas 
afghan made by the Prayer Shawl Ministry.  Alice Hamilton was the lucky winner!! 

 A big thank you to Kerriann Banks for taking group and Circle photos.  The beautiful, festive table centerpiec-
es were created by Gail Joiner.  Cathy Olson and Carolyn Gulick helped set up Smith Hall for the event.  Thank you 
to Katelynn and Micah Nutter Dowling for babysitting our children.  Thank you, Carolyn Gulick, for taking candid pho-
tos and creating a bulletin board near the Welcome Center. 

Bibles, Bibles, Bibles!  We have many different Bible editions in our church library.  Here are 
a few of the choices you might like to try: Good News Bible, the Living Bible, the Ryrie Study 
Bible, the One Year Bible, The Voice, The Message-the Bible in Contemporary Language, 

The Way, the New Jerusalem Bible, New Pictorial Bible, and Woman’s Life Bible.  There 
are also many others not listed here.  Start 2018 with a visit to your Church Library.  It’s 
open on Sunday mornings from 10:30-12:30 and Wednesday evenings from 5:00-7:30.  
We have a wide selection of books including fiction, non-fiction, biographies, books on 
tape, study books, juvenile and children’s books.  You may check out books for as long as 
you want.  Just sign the card in the back of the book and put it in the wooden box on the 
desk.  Books can be returned to the wooden box outside the library door.  We would love it 
if you would return any overdue books to the library that you are not still using or reading.  
Take time in 2018 to read more books! 

https://cathedral.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Bethlehem-Service-2017.pdf
https://cathedral.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Bethlehem-Service-2017.pdf
https://youtu.be/rl6nWEMZ9R0


For our Advent Mission Project this year we partnered with Bloom, a foster care non-

profit whose purpose is to "provide safe shelter and physical, educational and emotional 

support to children who have been victims of abuse, neglect or other tragic circumstances, 

in order to strengthen them for the next phase of life."   When a foster child is removed 

from their home and placed in foster care, they usually arrive with only the clothes they 

are wearing.  That's why The Bloom Closet was created - to provide Fayette County foster 

children with clothing and supplies.  This year, it will serve 2,500 foster children from 80 

Georgia counties.  Foster parents can make appointments up to four times a year at the 

Bloom Closet (each season and/or during a growth spurt) to "shop" for their foster chil-

dren.  Each foster child can receive up to a week's worth of clothing, shoes, supplies, and 

they can pick out a couple of toys as well.    

 We met with The Bloom Closet's Donation Manager, Erika Mims, this fall to discuss their needs and offered to 

help stock the Bloom Closet with their most needed items.  The deacons, CE Committee, and many others partnered 

together for the Birthday Party for Jesus in Smith Hall on Sunday, December 3. This was a church-wide event for 

everyone to kick-off the Advent season and collect birthday gifts for Jesus in the form of donations for The Bloom 

Closet.  We colored worship banners, made advent wreaths, received advent devotionals, enjoyed breakfast togeth-

er, and brought our gifts to the party.  The stage in Smith Hall was filled with baby items, clothing, and toiletries in 

less than an hour!  We tallied up those items and were overwhelmed!  Others from our First Pres family gave mone-

tary donations that we used to buy further items for The Bloom Closet.  We are so pleased to have collected over 

3,000 items at the Birthday Party for Jesus and to have received over $2,020 in donations to buy additional items.  

 When making deliveries to The Bloom Closet, Erika and others helped us unload and shared their impres-

sions with us.  Although Bloom is supported by the community, it seems to never fail that they will perhaps need 

9,000 items for the Bloom Closet one month and receive a total of 9,005 items.  Our specific needs drive was unique 

for them.  Toiletries, deodorants, toothpastes, baby wipes, socks, clothing - these may not be as "fun" to buy as bicy-

cles, Legos, dolls, and toys, and yet the impact in a child's life is immeasurable.  Babies can be changed as often as 

needed with a supply of diapers.  Young boys and girls can wear new clean underwear and socks every day of the 

week with a week's worth of new clothes.  Teenagers can look and smell their best with the necessary toiletries that 

many of us take for granted each day.  The toiletries' shelves were almost empty but now are completely stocked 

with full-size shampoos, conditioners, deodorants, and baby washes/lotions.  The boys' shoe lockers had just a cou-

ple of pairs, and now are overflowing with 25 pairs of new sneakers.  The jeans rack was almost empty and now is 

stuffed with brand-new jeans for boys of all sizes.   The boys' size 10-12 shirts had two shirts left, and now has 30+ 

shirts filling the rack.  Erika also shared that a little girl who loved Frozen was able to get a Frozen set of pjs.  Another 

little girl who loved the color teal was able to get four teal shirts.  A teenager hesitantly picked a couple of items and 

had a glowing smile when told he could get more.  In small and big ways, the impacts of The Bloom Closet are felt by 

these children and those that care for them.   

 First Presbyterian embraced our Advent Mission Project this year with open arms and generous hearts with 

these specific and greatly-needed items in our local and surrounding communities.  Thank you First Presbyterian - 

you continue to overwhelm with your love and support.   

overwhelmed by First Pres support! 

        SOME NEW FOLKS TO MEET  

First Presbyterian is a richer church with these additions,  

being blessed with their time, talents, and treasure. 

 

Chrisa Gamez and Grace McKinney 
 

Chrisa Gamez relocated to PTC four years ago from California.  She is em-
ployed by the Fayette County Board of Education as an assistant teacher.  She 
also likes reading and roller derby.   
 

Grace McKinney is in the 3rd grade at Peachtree Elementary School.  She en-

joys participating in Club 345, playing soccer, chopping stuff for salads and oth-

er cooking, and drawing abstract art. 

Janice F. Hay  joined us by transfer of letter from South Highland Presbyteri-
an Church in Birmingham, AL.  Janice spent her early childhood in Atlanta 
then moved to Alabama.  She attended Auburn University and is retired from 
the public-school system in Birmingham.  Janice enjoys reading, organizing, 
and dabbling in scrapbooking. 
 

The Reverend Robert Hay, Sr. is a Presbyterian minister and as such is a 
member of the Presbytery.  He is also the son, grandson, great-grandson, 
and nephew of Presbyterian ministers as well as the father of one.  And don’t 
forget, he is the father-in-law of a very special Presbyterian minister here in 
Peachtree City.  He is a graduate of Auburn University and Columbia Theo-
logical Seminary.  He has served as an Associate Pastor and retired this year 
after 20 years as the Associate Executive for Nurture for the Presbytery of 
Sheppards and Lapsley in Alabama.  Robert is currently the interim Campus 
Minister for First Presbyterian Church in Auburn AL. 
 

Janice and Robert have just celebrated their 43rd wedding anniversary.  They moved to PTC this year to 
take the most important job of being grandparents to Stockton and Anderson on a full-time basis. 

We are a richer church with these additions, being blessed with their time, talents, and treasure. 

Courtney and Autumn Price 

Go peek in the nursery, and you’ll find our newest nursery worker, Courtney Price.  
You may recognize her as she also works across the street in City Hall as a clerk.  
Courtney and her little daughter, Autumn, will be adding their special dose of sun-
shine to our smallest Presbyterians every Sunday morning.  Drop by and give Court-
ney and Autumn a warm First Pres welcome. 

Janice and Robert Hay, Sr. 

If you have missed meeting Tom Crofton, our new Accounting Manager, please 
stop by the office to say hi.  You may recognize him as the auditor who helped 
with our audit earlier this year.  We are pleased he has joined our staff and is 
here to help with all your financial questions.  Tom is in the office two days a 
week, usually Tuesdays and Thursdays, and he is also available by e-mail at 
bookkeeper@firstpresptc.org.  Welcome, Tom. 

Tom Crofton 



 

 

 

Christmas break was a wonderful time of family and fun.  Now we are back and ready to move 
forward in 2018.  The preschool will be closed January 15 and 16.  On January 16, our staff 
will be attending a Preschool Conference to learn lots of fun things to bring back to our stu-
dents.   

 February is a month in which we express our love for the special people in our lives.  
We'd like to express our love to the staff and congregation of First Presbyterian who shower us 
with their prayers and support.  We especially love our students!  They make our school a 
wonderful place to play and learn.  On February 7, we will host a Kindergarten Open House for 
rising kindergarten families to come in a meet with our teachers and learn more about our kin-
dergarten program.  We will have our Valentine's parties on February 13 and 14.   We will 
close for Fayette County Schools Winter Break February 19 -23.   

Registration is right around the corner!  The registration dates for the 2018-2019 school 
year are as follows: 

9:00 a.m. February 26 Current Students of Church Members 

9:00 a.m. February 27 Current Students 

9:00 a.m. February 28 Current Students 

9:00 a.m. March 1 Church Members with no children currently in program 

9:00 a.m. March 2 Siblings/Former Students 

8:30 a.m. March 5 Public Registration 

Our PTO will host a Family Fun Night on March 1 for families to come and take a tour and to learn more about our 
school.  They will also feature a face painter and balloon artist.   

If you would like more information about our program or would like to tour the building on a school day, call the kin-
dergarten office at 770-487-3699. 

Club 345 and the Youth Group kicked off in September and have continued to be a place for fun and fellowship while 
we discover more about God, ourselves, and each other.  We’ve explored themes of Sabbath, 
prayer, and covenant making.  We’ve prayed using fidget spinners, we’ve looked at any 
chunks of free time in busy schedules to give to God, and we’ve eaten a lot of pizza.  We tried 
to escape out of the escape room; didn’t make it, but had a good time anyway!  We loved help-
ing out at the Midwest food bank, too. 
 

We’ll be back into the rhythm of meeting on the first and third Sunday of each month starting 
January 21.  Club 345 is for our 3rd, 4th, and 5th graders and it meets at 3:45 on the play-
ground.  Both groups eat together from 5:00 to 5:30 and then our middle- and high-schoolers 

meet from 5:30 to 6:30. 
 

On the off weeks, we do different outings.  Information about those events will be sent out the week before, giving 
parents time to sign up.  If you’d like any more information or would like to be added to the weekly newsletter, please 
contact Katelyn Nutter Dowling at katelyn@firstpresptc.org. 
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Your First Presbyterian Stephen Ministers    
    and soon-to-be Stephen Ministers 

Back row 

Marilyn Veley, Kay Orr, Nancy Bartlett, Beverly Garner, Bob Morris, 
Barbara Henderson, David Gulick, Pam Weir 

Seated 

Elizabeth Hiatt, Susan Scheuer, Lorabeth Stroup 

Not pictured Ann Walsh 
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February Facts 

February frequently appears on lists of most commonly misspelled words in the English language — FEBUARY. 

In Old English, February was called Solmonath (Mud month) or Kale-monath (Kale or cabbage month). 

February is the only month that can pass with no full moon.  There will not be a full moon  in February 2018. 

In the USA, February is National Pet Dental Health month.   

The 52nd Super Bowl (LII) will be held February 4, 2018, at U.S. Bank Stadium in Minneapolis MN.  Teams?   

The 2018 Winter Olympics (XXIII) will be held in Pyeongchang County South Korea from February 9 — 25.   
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Our Peachtree City First Presbyterian Family will gather on March 17th (the real holiday) for the sixth time to 
celebrate St. Patrick’s Day and another successful year at our church.  Please bring a dish of 

your choice to share (Irish or otherwise) and a beverage to share (adult or otherwise). 

The party will be held once again at the home of Mary and Edgar (Bubber) Chapman,          

216 Woodruff Way, Peachtree City.  Come at six.  A group picture will be taken at 7:00. 

Wear green or get pinched!  Children are welcome if you keep them from the leprechauns 

and old people. 

Stephen Min    
Training                                       

ends 3/25/17 

SGiF Circle                     

Preschool Consignment Sale 

Party at             

Chapmans’ 

Consign your items and shop for gently-used spring and summer clothing and other   
children's items.  Check our website to sign up to consign, sponsor, or volunteer! 
www.fpkkidssale.com 

Preschool Consignment Sale          

March 15—18 

http://www.fpkkidssale.com/

